
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

But if any one ___________ me I do not believe the deception
_____________________________, so close is my resemblance to my
brother.

1.

(see) (passive/discover)

If she ____________, she _______________________ her three years'
book!
2.

(like) (fill up)

I am dying of a serpent's sting as it was foretold at my birth; and if I
___________________ to seek Klea a serpent _____________________
into my cage, and have ended my life there.

3.

(not/go out) (slip)

If Mary North ___________ at home, she _________________ him with all
the agonized courage of shyness and a good conscience.
4.

(be) (meet)

Treachery-if I _______________ so mad all evening I
___________________ it on every gust of air.
5.

(not/be) (smell)

And Caroline made no answer to this observation; for indeed her heart was
troubled, and to her eyes she ____________________ her handkerchief if
she ____________.

6.

(raise) (dare)

I never __________________ it if the strange growth ______________ the
way clear from the garage to the road.
7.

(do) (not/leave)

_____________________ so industrious if he ____________ the world a
chamber of horrors?
8.

(he/be/?) (find)

I __________________________ to marry him if I ________________ for
him.
9.

(not/promise) (not/care)

He ___________________ double if she ____________ it.10. (give) (ask)

The worms were alive when I took them from the brook, and perhaps if I
___________ them in water they _______________________ into something
different.

11.

(keep) (develop)
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He ______________________ a Sabbath at all if it ______________
quite necessary for our good.
12.

(not/give) (not/be)

If I _____________ more money than you offered at first, I
__________________ so.
13.

(want) (say)

I can assure you that if it _____________ into my hands, neither his wife
nor his relations __________________ aught of it.
14.

(fall) (see)

Not one _____________________ if they _____________ to pursue
them farther.
15.

(escape) (choose)

If you _________________ your promise to the young man, your
daughter _____________________ this ill befall her.
16.

(not/break) (not/have)

If it _______________ for his hair, very thick white hair, he
____________________ for little over forty.
17.

(not/be) (pass)

Seven times they _______________________ us if we
_________________ them.
18.

(surpass) (not/block)

And he ___________________ himself much vexation and much anxiety
if he ____________ more time and picked out some one else.
19.

(save) (take)

He ___________________ it strange if his sad existence ____________
on the surface of the ground; on the other hand a death down here seemed
quite simple and natural.

20.

(find) (end)
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